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Here you can find the menu of Street Sliders in Sydney. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What German Roob likes about Street Sliders:

great truck operation. quickly sat and I had the 3 sliders combo. it came with 3 slides, a selection of salat or chips
and a drink. I originally wanted to have only 2 slider, but the 3 slider deal including the drink was too hard to go

up, as I thought was gothic. I had a brick (hähnchenfilet) and two prime (bef pattie). I thought the brick was
better, because more fillings and more tasted. the side of salad crunch w... read more. In beautiful weather you

can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What Ozella Conroy doesn't like about Street Sliders:
define a 1 star rating on september 14,2019 be CAREFUL,CAUTION have BEPORTED,NEVER eat HERE,cold
schlampig burger, we found the owner smoking and then start cooking without sanitating his hands, we saw the

owner manipulated labor negative employment to women, and forced liar, a customer por more chips then
another hour less, in 1 read more. Street Sliders from Sydney is in demand for its exquisite burgers, to which

aromatic fries, salads and other sides are offered, The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the
comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Salad�
SALAD

Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Chicke�
CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
POULET

P�z�
CARNE

Frenc� Frie�
PAPAS FRITAS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sala�
ENSALADA

Men� Poule� �kk� Salad� -
(Pr� ave� l� Boit� 9.90chf)
SALADE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 9-17:00
Tuesday 9-17:00
Wednesday 9-17:00
Thursday 9-17:00
Friday 9-17:00
Saturday 9-17:00
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